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Nanc y Kerrigan Takes
Gold At the Albanian
Special Olympics

T O N Y A

H A R D I N G

T A K E S

P R O Z A C

Albania (WHN) In a triumph of science and will over physical disability, Nancy
Kerrigan today captured the gold at the first annual Albanian Special Olympics
N and Depends Undergarments). Ms. Kerrigan had only
(sponsored by the WHN
recently undergone major surgery on her right leg; or in skating parlance, her landing leg. While the extent of injury to Ms. Kerrigan was initially kept secret by her
family physician (Dr. Ben Casey of the Hold-the-Mayo Clinic) reports continually
leaked to the press indicated that the damage done to Ms. Kerrigan was much more
extensive than previously reported.
N has learned that Ms.
Indeed, in an exclusive photo (see right) the WHN
Kerrigan underwent a successful leg transplant. While the name of the donor is
unknown, Col. Sanders, spokesperson for the Hold-the-Mayo Clinic, reports that
the donor had died of foul play. Unconfirmed reports indicate that the donor was
boiled in oil by left-wing extremists. However, the right leg (i.e., the future landing leg of Nancy Kerrigan) was salvaged and, during a 12 hour operation, attached
to Ms. Kerrigan. Ms. Kerrigan clucks that this is a “flight of fancy” by the worlds
N , Hard Copy, and A Current Affair stand by this story.
press. The WHN
In a related event, Tonya Harding referred to Ms. Kerrigan as “a big
chicken. She’s using the excuse of the alleged attack to justify her jealousy of
me.”. Ms. Harding attempted to continue, but Dr. Sigmoid Froid, Personal Psychiatrist
to the Stars, quickly slipped Ms. Harding several Prozacs™ to calm her down.

TONYA HARDING STRIKES GOLD AT
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Albania (WHN) In a replay of earlier events, Ms.
Tonya Harding reportedly struck Ms. Nancy Kerrigan as
she received her gold medal for figure skating. Doctors
at the scene report that Ms. Kerrigan was lucky since the
baton used by Ms. Harding actually struck the large
gold medallion worn by the champion skater. Upon
questioning by police, Ms. Harding would only say,
“Jeff made me do it. I really am quite fond of Nancy.
Why some of my best friends are ... hey, come to think
of it, I don’t have any friends! Oh well. While I knew
about it before I did it, my lawyers say I was morally
justified but, legally, I might have been wrong. I have
very goooood lawyers (Paid for by the US Olympic Comittee).”
BOOK REVIEW

Finally A Cookbook For Mankind

Succulent BBQ-ribs, tasty finger sandwiches, and a
heart stopping liver pate are among the enticing recipes
contained in the new cookbook by Mr. Jeffery Dalhmer.
Entitled, appropriately enough, The Art of Manly
Cooking, this book explores a full range of recipes utilizing virtually every cut imaginable.
The Brutal Gourmet Ω

WORLD HEADLINE NEWS
CHARITIES EXPANDS EFFORTS!

NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Albania (WHN) Following a successful “Season of Sharing” fund rising
H N is proud to announce a
drive, but an unsuccessful weekend at the dog track (bad Bob), the The WH
kick off to “The Needy Need Us Fund”. While it is often difficult to give
to many charities (e.g. you have to write out a check, address an envelope, buy a stamp, and give the complete package to a mailman) we’ve
made it simple to participate in “The Needy Need Us Fund”!
If you are due a tax refund, please have Uncle Sam make it payable to
The WH
H N and make the government pay for its postage to us at Box 11c,
Rue du Argent, Zurich, Switzerland. For each two hundred thousand dollars colH N Charities will
lected The WH
©
World Headline News
& Editor:
feed a needy person. Publisher
Mark D. Scott
Headquarters:
Remember, I need your help to Corporate
World Headline News
make this drive work. Please M. Scott, Editor
Tomb
send as much cash as you can, Grants
Clifton Park, New York 12065
Agency:
or have your tax refund sent to Collection
Smith and Wesson
Law Firm: The Slick Willy Firm of Wesson, Oyle,
the above address.
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Remember, all gifts are tax deductible as
unrecovered loans.

and Hillary II
The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution
based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful information will be met with glee and giggles....
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Readers Opinion Survey
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

W e w a n t t o se r v e yo u b e tte r ! P le a s e fill out the s ur v e y be low and r e tur n it to the WH N !
Do you enjoy receiving the WHN?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B.
Do you find the articles contained in the WHN pertinent to your everyday life?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B.
Do you let your children read the WHN?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B.
Do you line the cat box with the WHN?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B.
Would you recommend the WHN to:
Your Minister?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B. A Serial Killer
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B.
A Psychiatrist?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B. The Moral Majority?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B.
A Major Publisher? ____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B. The Garbage Man?
____ Yes ___ No ____ M.Y.O.B.
What would you like to see in the WHN!

AUTOPSIES
“R” US
franchise
opens at the

Albanian
Medical
College
Dr. Igor Hump,
Director
Advertisement

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT:

Communist Conspiracies: Still A
Clear and Present Danger
In their heyday, communist conspiracies were implicated in a surprisingly large number of incidents, both internationally
and within the United States. Among the best known incidents strongly associated with communist conspiracies are: 1) the assassination of JFK; 2) the attempted assassination of Pope John Paul II; 3) the US trade deficit; 4) the price of rice in China; 5) chlorination and fluoridation of drinking water; and 6) the election of Mario Como. However, through the heroic efforts of a few
Americans such as Ronald Reagan, George Bush, William Casey, and Hugh Hefner, the communist governments of Eastern Europe
have fallen; thus relieving America of any overt threat from these countries. However, it is unclear what effect the fall of communism has had on the American Movement for Communism (AMC) and the question remains, “Is the AMC still a clear and present
N special reporter Dan Lather (code name Agent 85.007) infildanger to the American Way of Life"? To answer this question, WHN
trated the local Albanian cell of the AMC. For 6 days Agent 85.007 lived a life full of danger, beautiful women, fast cars, and secret
handshakes. The undercover diary of Agent 85.007, detailed below, was found to contain shocking evidence that Communist
Conspiracies are indeed a clear and present danger to the American way of life!

The Diary of Agent 85.007
Day 1: Show up at the AMC cell and, using information from a secret informer (Ned Ander-Thal; 555-6737), give the secret handshake to the mysterious agent provocateur Mr. Bill. He looks vaguely familiar. Discuss and plan the demise of the American economic system. Discuss opening 6 more law schools to aid in the demise of America.
Day 2: The Albanian AMC cell helps commie agent "Tonya" undermine US Olympic hopes.
Day 3: I become privy (following secret handshake) to secret communist financing plans. Deep cover agent XO arranges for
Buffalo Bills to reach the Superbowl. Godless commies place a bundle on Dallas to win by 15 points.
Day 4: Met commie agent "Bird". In a startling discovery I find that Dan Quayle is a communist mole. A very lucid Dan explains
his role in bringing down George Bush. He further confides that his cover was almost blown by his spelling "potato" in Russian
(potatoe). Fortunately, the left-wing liberal unAmerican press helps to coverup the real story.
Day 5: Following secret handshake, I meet once again with agent provocateur Mr. Bill. I can tell I'm getting close to the real leader
of the AMC. Mr. Bill enlists my help to undermine American morality...I go ahead and lend him the $20 necessary for this act.
Day 6: The day has finally arrived, I am meeting with the big boss of the AMC. I am blindfolded and ushered into the trunk of a
Toyota Camray (obviously part of a conspiracy to undermine the American Automobile Industry) and driven to an unidentified location. Based on muffled conversation, I surmise my location to be somewhere in Pennsylvania. The blindfold is removed and I meet
AMC agent "Hillariski", the top agent in America. It is only then that I realize that the AMC has successfully permeated all layers of
the American powerbase, for before me are Bill and Hilla ........
It is at this point that Agents 85.007 diary ends in an abrupt and mysterious manner. While no evidence of fowl play (or even horse
play) exists, no one has seen Agent 85.007 since he was bundled off to ... who knows where....Siberia perhaps! Who are the mysteN story: Bob Dole Confused and Angry!
rious Bill and Hilla....?
see related WHN
Shawn Eckhart: Personal Protection: The Big Mans Game!
Jeff Gilooley: Planning and Execution of Ethical Sports Sabotage
Located in the lovely Ft. Leavenworth Correctional Facility,
WHERE OUR MOTTO
The Tonya Harding School of Sports Ethics boasts such world Tonya Harding: Skating on Thin Ice
George Bush: Being Out of the Loop
renowned experts as:

The Tonya Harding School Of Sports Ethics

IS:
NO BLOW IS TOO LOW!

